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Internships  
in London
London Professional Internship Programme is run and certified by Anglo 
Educational Services (AES) for young adults aged 18+ who wish to intern in the UK’s 
capital for a period of 8 – 12 weeks. The programme provides participants with an 
opportunity to gain practical work experience within their chosen profession in a 
small or medium-sized company…not to mention all the new life skills, professional 
development and international experience in one of the most iconic cities in the world!



Internship Overview

• start anytime
• 8 - 12 weeks of unpaid professional internship in a local SME
• 25 – 35 hours per week
• student housing in zones 1-2 (not included in placement fee)

Internship Requirements

• EU passport (or appropriate visa)
• minimum age 18
• B2 / IELTS 6.0 or higher for non-native English speakers
• High-school/university transcripts and current resume (CV)
• evidence of study or practical experience in the relevant area of business
• applications should be submitted at least 12 weeks prior to the start date
• Skype interview with Internship Manager

Internship Details

AES is recognised by the Quality Assurance Agency (QAA) and has been arranging internships in London for over 
20 years. The Internship Manager (IM) will identify an applicant’s aims and expectations and together with their skills, 
experience and interests, will match the intern with the most appropriate placement. The professional internships are 
divided into 3 main areas:
• Business & Law 
 Accounting & Finance / Economics / Human Resources / Law /  
 Marketing & Communications / Political Science / Event Management

• Creative Arts
 Arts Management / Graphic Design / Journalism

• STEM
 Psychology / Statistics / Information Technology / Biomedical Sciences /  
 Engineering & Construction / Nutrition / Health Science / Environment
The IM will monitor the intern’s progress throughout with regular meetings at the AES office and in-company 
together with their supervisor. Upon satisfactory completion of the internship, the participant will receive a letter of 
recommendation from the employer.

Internship Placement Fee 2019  £1550 per intern

Placement Fee Includes:   Administration fee / Arrival orientation in London  / Internship placement  
for 8 – 12 weeks / Regular internship site visits

Housing Options (single room):   Host-family Zone 2 = £260 per week (half-board; shared bathroom) 
Student House Zone 1 = £320 per week (self-catering; shared bathroom) 
Student Residence Zone 1 = £350 per week (self-catering; private bathroom)
Note: other housing options are available on request
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Study & Work  
Programme in London
London Semester Programme & Bloomsbury Summer Programme are run and 
certified by Birkbeck, University of London for students aged 18+ who are currently 
studying at undergraduate level and wish to study and intern in the UK’s capital for a 
semester or over the summer. The programme provides students with an opportunity 
to gain practical work experience in a small or medium-sized company while earning 
academic credit…not to mention all the new life skills, professional development and 
international experience in one of the most iconic cities in the world!



Programme Overview

• 2 days study + 3 days internship per week
• 8 or 14 weeks of study at Birkbeck (1 or 2 course modules)
• 8 or 14 weeks of unpaid professional internship in a local SME  
 (18 hours per week)
• full Birkbeck student status with access to all university facilities
• optional student housing in zones 1-2 for duration of the programme
• transcript for course and internship for academic credit purposes  
 (issued by Birkbeck)

Programme Requirements

• minimum age 18
• B2 / IELTS 6.0 or higher for non-native English speakers
• High-school/university transcripts (must be equivalent to minimum GPA 2.75)
• evidence of study or practical experience in the relevant area of business
• applications should be submitted at least 12 weeks prior to the programme start date
• Skype interview with Internship Manager
• UK Tier 4 visa (CAS issued by Birkbeck) for non-EU passport holders

Programme Details

Successful applicants will begin with an arrival orientation which covers all aspects of living, studying and working in 
London. Participants who don’t have their own accommodation can choose from a range of options in central London 
(see some examples below). On 2 days a week, they will walk or travel to Birkbeck University of London campus in the 
heart of Bloomsbury where they will study 2 course modules from a choice of up to 15 in humanities and social sciences. 
These modules will include: British & European Cinema / London: the Growth of a Modern World City / Media Forms & 
Institutions in Britain / Modern Theatre & the London Stage / Shakespeare in London. On the remaining 3 days a week, 
participants will commute to their host-company where they will work for approximately 5 hours per day. The internships 
are with small and medium-sized businesses in London, working in the following sectors: Business / Travel & Tourism 
/ Law / Fine Arts & Arts Management / Fashion / Government & Politics / Health-related Organisations / Information 
Technology / Media & Communications / Sports Management / Theatre. Each module, the internship seminar and the 
internship itself is worth 3 credits making a total of 12 available.

Programme Dates & Fees 2019

Spring Semester: 2-Jan to 13-Apr = £5500 (14 weeks)
Summer Session: 2-Jun to 27-Jul = £3500 (8 weeks)
Fall Semester: 28-Aug to 7-Dec = £5500 (14 weeks)

Fees Include:  Administration fee / Arrival orientation in London / Internship placement for 8 or 14 weeks (3 days/18 
hours per week) and supervision / 1 or 2 course modules at Birkbeck (2 days per week) / Internship seminar at Birkbeck 
(2 hours per week).
Housing Options (single room):   Host-family Zone 2 = £260 per week (half-board; shared bathroom) 
Student House Zone 1 = £320 per week (self-catering; shared bathroom) 
Student Residence Zone 1 = £350 per week (self-catering; private bathroom)
Note: other housing options are available on request

Experio Life Ltd 
The Enterprise Hub, 109-117 Middlesex Street, London E1 7JF | UK 
T. +44 (0) 20 3553 5700   E. admin@experiolife.com
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Summer Study  
& Work Programme  
in Bristol
English + Work Experience is a 3-week programme offered to older international 
teenagers (16-17) attending the Clifton College Summer School. The programme 
combines General English classes in the mornings with work experience in local 
charity shops in the afternoons, giving participants the opportunity to practise their 
newly acquired language skills in an authentic work environment while gaining 
valuable hands-on experience in retail.



Experio Life Ltd 
The Enterprise Hub, 109-117 Middlesex Street,  
London E1 7JF | UK 
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Programme Overview

• 3 weeks of General English tuition (45 hours)
• 3 weeks of work experience (33 hours)
• campus accommodation in 1-4 bedded rooms
• full-board
• evening activity programme
• weekend excursions
• pastoral care
• work experience supervision 
• Course Certificate and letter of recommendation

Programme Requirements

• age range 16-17
• B1 / IELTS 5.0 English level or higher
• applications should be submitted at least 8 weeks prior to the program start date
• Skype interview with Work Experience Manager
• Standard Visitor visa for non-EU students

Programme Details

During a Skype interview with the Work Experience Manager, the applicants’ English level, motivation and 
suitability will be assessed. Successful applicants will begin on Day 1 with a written and oral English test 
followed by an orientation and introduction to their new colleagues and work environment. From Day 2 
onwards they will follow the same timetable of 3.5 hours of General English classes every weekday morning 
and 3 hours of work experience every afternoon except for Thursdays when they will go on a half-day 
excursion with the summer school students to Bath, Cardiff and Wells. Classes, accommodation and all meals 
are provided at Clifton College which is only a short walk from the charity shops where the participants will 
be working. Every evening there are organised activities which participants can join and at the weekends they 
will go on excursions to London, Oxford and Portsmouth as well as guided visits to Bristol on Sundays. Upon 
successful completion of the 3-week programme, participants will receive a Course Certificate and letter of 
recommendation from their employer.

Programme Start Dates & Fees 2019

July 09    July 23    July 30 £3840
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Study & Work  
Programme in London
London Semester Abroad Programme is run and certified by London South Bank 
University for students aged 18+ who are currently studying at undergraduate level 
and wish to study and intern in the UK’s capital for a semester or over the summer. 
The programme provides students with an opportunity to gain practical work 
experience in a small or medium-sized company while earning academic credit…
not to mention all the new life skills, professional development and international 
experience in one of the most iconic cities in the world!



Programme Overview

• 2 days study + 3 days internship per week
• 12 weeks of study at LSBU (choose 2 from over 300 courses)
• 12 or 16 weeks of unpaid professional internship in a local SME  
 (20 hours per week)
• full LSBU student status with access to all university facilities
• optional student housing in zones 1-2 for duration of the programme
• transcript for course and internship for academic credit purposes  
 (issued by LSBU)

Programme Requirements

• minimum age 18
• B2 / IELTS 6.0 or higher for non-native English speakers
• High-school/university transcripts (must be equivalent to minimum GPA 2.75)
• evidence of study or practical experience in the relevant area of business
• applications should be submitted at least 12 weeks prior to the programme start date
• Skype interview with Internship Manager
• UK Tier 4 visa (CAS issued by LSBU) for non-EU passport holders

Programme Details

Successful applicants will begin with an arrival orientation which covers all aspects of living, studying and working in London. 
Participants who don’t have their own accommodation can choose from a range of options in central London (see some 
examples below). On 2 days a week, they will walk or travel to London South Bank University campus in the heart of London 
where they will study 2 courses chosen in advance from over 300 options. The LSBU courses are in the following subject 
areas: Accounting & Finance / Applied Sciences / Arts & Media / Built Environment / Business / Computing & Informatics 
/ Culture, Writing & Performance / Engineering & Design / Law / Marketing & Management / Psychology / Social Sciences 
/ Tourism, Hospitality & Leisure / Urban Engineering / Urban & Environment Studies. On the remaining 3 days a week, 
participants will commute to their host-company where they will work for approximately 5 hours per day. The internships 
are with small and medium-sized businesses in London, working in the following sectors: Business / Travel & Tourism / Law 
/ Fine Arts & Arts Management / Fashion / Government & Politics / Health-related Organisations / Information Technology / 
Media & Communications / Sports Management / Theatre. Each course, the internship seminar and the internship itself is 
worth 3 credits making a total of 12 available.

Programme Dates & Fees 2019

Spring Semester: 20-Jan to 18-May = £5700 (17 weeks incl. orientation and 3 week Easter study break)
Fall Semester: 15-Sep to 14-Dec = £5700 (13 weeks incl. orientation)

Fees Include::  Administration fee / Arrival orientation in London / Internship placement for 12 or 16 weeks  
(3 days/20 hours per week) and supervision / 2 semester courses at LSBU (2 days per week) / Internship  
seminar at LSBU (2 hours per week).

Housing Options (single room):   Host-family Zone 2 = £260 per week (half-board; shared bathroom) 
Student House Zone 1 = £320 per week (self-catering; shared bathroom) 
Student Residence Zone 1 = £350 per week (self-catering; private bathroom)
Note: other housing options are available on request
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